Two Days Packages

Nissi SPA Rituals

Finishing Touches

Youthful Radiance

135€
Collagen Smooth Facial		
Intensive Eye Contour Treatment		
Luxury Spa Manicure&Pedicure		
Aromaceane Relax Hydrotherapy

Because you are as young as you feel!
Symphony of treatments for two

325€
Jacuzzi, Sauna or Steam bath		
2 Aromaceane Body Mud Treatments		
2 Aromatherapy Relax massages 		
2 Aroma Facial Treatments

Three Days Package
A dream of a Detox

325€
Aguaroma relax hydrotherapy bath		
Marine Prelude		
Aromatherapy massage Detox		
Steam bath		
Marine Algae Body Wrap		
Limphatic massage		
Aguaroma relax hydrotherapy bath		
Aromaceane Mud Treatment		
Aromatherapy massage Detox

Manicure
25€
Spa Manicure
(Hands&arms aromatherapy massage
with polish and mask)
35€
Perfect Manicure Gel
45€
Pedicure
30€
Spa Pedicure
(Legs&feets aromatherapy massage with polish)
40€
Perfect Pedicure Gel
50€
Nails Extension (Gel or Acrylic)
70€
Nails Without Extension and in fills (Gel or Acrylic) 55€
Re-shape & polish
10€
Re-shape & polish Perfect Gel
35€
Extras		
French polish
6€
Diamond, Art
0,5€
Paraffin wax
15€
Nail repair
10€
Special occasion Make-up
50€
Bridal Make-up
60€
Bridal Make-up with trial
90€

Hairdressing salon
Ladies Cut

25€
Blow Dry Short - 20 euro, Medium - 25 euro,
Long - 28 euro		
Cut & Blow dry
40€
Cleopatras velvet
375€
Color
&
Blow
dry
50€
Aguaroma relax hydrotherapy bath		
Color, Cut & Blow dry
60€
Marine Prelude		
Foils
90€
Aromatherapy Relax massage		
Wedding
Style
(bride)
85€
Aromaplasty Facial Treatment		
Wedding Style (bride maids) from
50 - 60€
Steam bath		
Wedding Style (guests)
40 - 60€
Marine Algae Body Wrap		
Conditioning Treatment
18€
Foot and leg massage
Male
Cut
20€
Steam bath
Head Shave
15€
Mer&Sens Face and Head Hot Stones
Children Cut (under 5 years)
10€
Aguaroma relax hydrotherapy bath
Reflexology		

Five Days Package

Other

Eyebrow tint
12€
Eyelash tint
18€
Eyebrow and eyelash tint together
25€
Eyebrow shape
12€
Full legs wax
25€
Full legs and bikini line wax
30€
Half legs wax
15€
Bikini or Under Arm Wax
8€
Arms wax
15€
Chin wax
7€
Back wax
30€
Chest wax
25€
Upper Lip Wax
6€
Spray tan
30€
Steam bath, Sauna - per person		30 min 5€
			60 min 8€
			90 min 10€
Jacuzzi (Essential oils,
Marine Algae or Dead Sea Salts)
30 min12€
Combination- Sauna - Steam bath
60 min10€
Combination- Sauna - Steam bath- Jacuzzi 60 min17€
Yoga lesson (prived) 1 person
Yoga lesson (prived) 2 people and more

35€
20€

CANCELLATION POLICY
As a courtesy to other guests and our staff, please give us at least
5 hours notice if you must cancel an appointment. Please note that there
is a cancellation fee of 50% if the treatment is cancelled less than 5 hours
prior to the booking. Likewise, no-shows will be charged at 50% of the
treatment.
FOR APPOINTMENTS
Please arrive 10 minutes prior to your appointment to fill out any
necessary forms. Every effort will be made to accommodate for late
arrivals, although we regret extended time may not be possible.
HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Spa. We kindly ask you to take a
shower before your spa treatment.
SOFT VOICES AND RELAXED MINDS
Silence, like all things in our Spa, is golden. Please respect the tranquil
environment of sanctuary and refrain from bringing cell phones.
CHILDREN
Our Nissi SPA welcomes all guests of 16 years of age and older.
PRE-BOOKING
Pre-bookings are recommended to ensure that your preferred time and
service is available.
SCHEDULE
Every day 10:00 hrs – 20:00 hrs.

For Nissi SPA appointments, please call: Tel: +357 23721021 (ext 13)
Prices are inclusive of all taxes & VAT
This Price List is subject to change by the Hotel at any time.
The Spa cannot accept responsibility for loss of any personal belongings.

Mer & Sens Face and Body Hot Stones

Enjoy the journey to the world of ultimate relaxation!
An original ritual in 2 steps: sea salt and algae scrub
with hot basalt stones, followed by a complete face
and body massage with warm volcanic stones. The
smoothness, roundness and heat of the stones invite
deep sleep and relaxation.
•Sea Salt and Algae Hot Stone Scrub - 30 min•Warm
Stone Relaxing Face and body massage - 90 min•
2 hrs 115€

Indocéane

An initiatory journey across Seas and Oceans to explore
world rituals: Mediterranean scented body scrub,
Egyptian shimmering milk bath, invigorating traditional
Ayurvedic-inspired massage and Sacred Chinese Lotus
powdered cream-wrap.
•Sweet and Savoury Body Scrub•Luxurious Milk Bath
•Indocean Massage - 45 min•Sublime Body Wrap•
2 hrs 100€

Polynesian

The perfect escape and enhance your well-being! This
new relaxingand sensory Stress fatigue and gloom just
make you want to get away from it all and be pampered!
Escape to Polynesia and experience the sensorial journey
to Polynesian Island along with the traditional massage
with nutritious Monoi Oil !
1 hr 40 min 95€

Beauty ritual With 3 candles

We invite you to discover a new beauty ritual concept:
3 Massage candles, for a complete body treatment by
candlelight relaxing, firming and energising.
1 hr 15 min 75€

Bride to Be

Luxury French Manicure, French Pedicure, Bridal make up
(one trial included).
145€

For the Groom

Deep tissue muscle massage, Manicure, Luxury Pedicure		
100€

Welcome to Nissi SPA
where harmony feeds
the body and soul !
Nourish your body, revitalize your
mind and enhance your wellbeing
as never before with a journey
to vitality at Nissi SPA.
Pamper yourself from head to toes you
indulge in our vast array of soothing
and healing treatments.

One Day Packages
Feel good factor for the whole body!		
120€
Top to toe
Aroma Facial		
Marine Algae Body Wrap
Pedicure

A perfect introduction to relaxation and skin care!
105€
Teen Dream

Sauna or steam bath		
Sensitive Cold Program		
Body Peeling		
Anti Stress Back Massage

Stress Recovery Day Programme

115€
Aquaroma relax hydrotherapy bath		
Aromacean Mud Treatment		
Hydra Moisture Source Facial

For Him & Her
Perfect relaxation for both of you!
Jacuzzi, Sauna or Steam bath
2 Back & Neck Massages

85€

Facial Treatments

Body Therapy

Thalgo Express Marine Treatment

Thalgo Purifying Exfoliating Treatments		

Basic Purity Treatment

This mini facial will cleanse, exfoliate and provides a
quick and instant pick-me-up for any occasion.
30 min 35€

Gentle and efficient cream body scrub for all skin types,
even the most sensitive.
30 min 35€

Chrono– Detox Facial

Marine Prelude

This express 45-minutes treatment is The treatment for
skin exposed to pollution on a daily basis. It effectively
and deeply detoxifies for refreshed, oxygenated and
protected skin. This is a cool option for particularly highcoloure, sensitive skins or very warm climates.
45 min 50€

Thalgo Detoxifying and
Rebalancing Treatments

Thalgo Essential Marine Treatments
Aroma Facial Treatment

A combination of Aroma Essential Oils and a marine
polysaccharide mask, this professional treatment
corrects the hydration levels of dehydrated skin deeply
replenishes, leaving skin soft and silk.
60 min 45€

Hydra - Moisture Source
A moisture quenching treat, this facial is suitable for
all skin types. After a relaxing welcome massage
recreating the smoothing sounds of the sea and our
signature cleansing ritual adapted to your skin type, this
ultra-hydrating facial combats dehydration lines and
improves skin texture, for a touchable smooth, plump
and radiant complexion.
60 min 55€

Cold Marine Treatment
A true haven of peace for sensitive skins, this treatment
combines a soft soothing milk with a refreshing,
ultra-gentle clay mask for an immediate fresh and
decongesting effect. The skin’s comfort is restored, its
complexion fresh and radiant.
60 min 50€

Thalgo Anti-Ageing Treatments
Collagen Smooth Treatment
This treatment with Marine Collagen, plant
Glycopeptides and Palmaria Palmata algae has
been developed to produce results from the very first
treatment. The skin regains its soft, radiant, wrinkles
are visibly reduced and the skin is smoothed and
replumped.
60 min 60€

Hyaluronic Filler Facial
From the first treatment, this facial smoothes the entire
face and fills deep wrinkles in just one hour. After just
one treatment you will look several years younger, your
complexion ultra-radiant, and your wrinkles softened.		
60 min 70€

Silicium Super Lift Treatment
Dare to defy time with this super lift facial. This treatment
firms your skin, and gives it more elasticity, whilst also
filling deep wrinkles. Your complexion is left ultraradiant, your skin appears lifted and your wrinkles less
marked. After just one treatment you will already look 5
years younger, your complexion will glow and lines will
be less noticeable, your skin firmer.
75 min 85€

Marine Body Polish

A deeply sea salt body scrub with detoxifying and
remineralising Dead Sea mud combined. 60 min 70€

Exclusive Ultimate Time Solution Ritual
The manual face lift with Thalgo’s revolutionary massage
technique, EnergiLift, to target and tighten individual facial
muscles to visibly lift the entire face, without resorting
to surgery. With a welcome massage and anti-ageing
cleansing ritual, you will be immersed in an aquatic
cocoon of relaxation. Exceptional Serum, a concentrate
of powerful actives, is applied to the skin with our expert
EnergiLift manual face lifting massage technique. The
unique Exceptional Mask is applied, and a hand and
arm massage is carried out while it acts on the skin. The
powerful actives are also encapsulated in the eye serum,
giving you the same exceptional results on the delicate
eye area, which is the first to show the signs of ageing.
90 min 105€

Anti - Ageing Eye Treatment
Eye Expert Treatment

A special treatment dedicated to the eye contour: Antipuffiness, anti-dark circle and anti-wrinkle. This treatment
is also ideal for tired eyes.
45 min 40€

Eye Touch Treatment
Make your usual facial even more effective! ..your eyes
will be brighter and relaxed with no signs of ageing from
the very first treatment.
20€

Marine Algae Body Wrap (Thalgo patent):

Phytomer Essential Sculpting Care
Contouring Beauty Treatment for ABS Buttocks - Thighs

Aromaceane Mud Treatment

Relaxing Treatments
Sea Holistic Phytomer

The ultimate “thalasso” body wrap, this 100% pure and
natural algae cream (focus, laminars, lithothamnium)
is recommended for getting back into shape and is
particularly effective for starting a slimming program.
60 min 75€
Since ancient times this unique mud, 100% pure and

natural, has been renowned for its strong concentration
of minerals (calcium, magnesium, iron,etc). An ideal
Treatment program for getting back into shape or
preserving the beauty of your skin.
60 min 65€

Warm MineraI Paste

Kicks-off slimming. Anti-cellulite thanks to laminaria algae
and pine essential oils. Recommended when starting a
slimming course to soften localised areas of cellulite.
60 min 60€

Cool MineraI Gel

Draining action thanks to fucus algae and cooling mint
essences. Recommended when starting a slimming course
for light and slender legs.
45 min 50€

Slimming Treatments
Perfect Sculpt Massage

The Perfect Sculpt massage, a true mark of THALGO’S
professional expertise, is a succession of deep and
effective manoeuvres created to lastingly dislodge both
cellulite and stubborn fat, while restoring skin tone.
30 min 45€

High Precision Shaping Treatment
Neoderma Skin Solutions Facial 		
This corrective anti-cellulite, anti-excess fat and antiBio-Lifting Care
slackening treatment implements three exclusive and
A revolutionary treatment specificallya developed to
boost oxygen levels of the skin, minimizing fine lines and
wrinkles. In combination with Aloe Vera the treatment
tones, firms and hydrates the skin.
55 min 55€

Neo-White Care
This specialized lightening treatment stimulates cellular
renewal and inhibits tytosinase enzyme activity, thus
minimizing hyperpigmentation and age spots. The skn is
left bright and luminous.
55 min 55€

Rebalancing Care
A professional beauty treatment based on marine
and plant extracts. These ingredients work in synergy
with Neoderma Rebalancing Herbal Cocktail, to help
balance the sebaceous glands, minimize oiliness, fight
bactria and soothe inflammation, leaving the skin clear
and matt.
50 min 50€

coordinated kinds of expertise. Body Wrap with Active
Oxygen, high performance concentrates and Perfect
Sculpt massage	
45 min 65€

Targeted to deep set Cellulite and curves located on
the waist-knee area and saddlebags. Dedicated for
contouring, loss of centimetres, anti-cellulite action, refine
figure, smooth skin.
1 hr 15 min 65€

An ultra-relaxing treatment with the gentle warmth and
fragrant scent of lavender flowers. A combination of
light strokes, pressure and stretching, this very original
body massage using Thai-inspired sea boluses eliminates
tension knots one by one and restores balance to the
body.
1 hr 15 min 70€

Aphrodite Care Neoderma

The most appropriate care for toning, refining and
stimulating your body. It relieves tension, soothes,
smoothens, regenerates and repairs the skin.
1 hr 40 min 80€

Armonia Care Neoderma

Focusing on the well-being and relaxation of the skin,
makes the body feel soothed and relaxed. Complete
and total relaxation of body, mind and soul. Gives a
wonderful sense of relaxation and relieves tension,
balancing body, mind and spirit.
1 hr 40 min 80€

Treatments for Men
Thalgo Facial Ocean Blue Algae

In 55 minutes flat your skin is cleansed, exfoliated and
massaged with a regenerating moisturising treatment. The
anti-fatigue mask takes 10 minutes to act, leaving the skin
fresh and clear. An ideal break during a busy week.
55 min 50€

Phytomer Detox Back Massage

Purifying back treatment ! A relaxing and deep cleansing
back massage and Mud mask to help relieve muscular
tension and improve the tone of the skin.
60 min 45€

Nissi SPA Massages

Anti Stress Massage by Dr. Donna
A non - oil Therapeutic massage using a composition
of dead sea products; formulated with essential oils,
vitamins and powerful antioxidants helps to repair the
skin and alleviate stress; a great hydration & rejuvenation
treatment.
60 min 70€

Therapeutic Massage
A medium to stronger pressure massage, tailored to
everyones individual needs. Helps to ease aches and
pains and leave you totally relaxed.
55 min 60€

Therapeutic Back Massage

A medium to stronger pressure massage for the back,
neck & shoulders, tailored to everyone individual
preference.
30 min 40€

Indian Head Massage

An ancient traditional treatment that relieves tension from
shoulders, neck, head and face.
40 min 45€

Aromatherapy Massage

A holistic massage for complete relaxation, using quality		
pre-blended essential oils to suit individual needs.
60 min 65€
Also available as a couples treatment!

Reflexology

A gentle treatment that uses pressure on reflex areas of
the foot. Reflexology works on the principle that all our
organs are represented in the feet. By working on these
points, our therapist can help to rebalance and obtain
harmony for body & mind.
45 min 50€

Foot and Leg Massage

A revitalising treatment perfect for tired or jet-lagged feet
and legs. The rhythmic movements of the massage will
help stimulate the blood flow and relieve any tension and
stress felt from the strained areas of the feet and legs.
30 min 35€

Lymphatic Massage

This slow, gentle massage stimulates the lymphatic system
and blood circulation to enable the free flow of the lymph
glands to help clean the body of wastes and toxins.
55 min 55€

Deep Tissue Massage

Deep tissue massage is a type of massage aimed at the
deeper tissue structures of the muscles. A powerful surge
to invigorate and recharge. Wind down and release
tensiion of the day.
60 min 70€

Sport Massage

This treatment is suited for those who need a more intense
massage. It combines acupressure techniques, along with
stretching, compression and friction for a deeper tissue
treatment and is ideal for those who exercise regularly.		
55 min 75€

Anticellulite Massage

This massage is designed to tone the skin, eliminate
toxins, increase blood circulation, stimulate the lymphatic
system and reduce the appearance of cellulite.
40 min 55€

Fusion Massage

Specially adjusted to each individual needs - a special
treatment with techniques aiming in relieving from all
muscular stiffness Pain and Stress.
1 hr 20 min 80€

Hot Stone Therapy

Hot Stone massage is a unique treatment of heated
volcanic stones applied with preblended oils to the body
in ways that relieve sore and stiff muscles, releasing
tension, to bring about tranquility and a more balanced
flow of energy.
1 hr 20 min 85€

Thai Yoga Massage

Traditional Dry Thai Massage increases blood
circulation, known as yoga for two, release total tension
and stiffness, realigns the energy channels and stimulates
the internal organs with pressure point technique.
1 hr 30 min 85€

